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Jacksonville (Alabama) State University
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Famed novelist to give lecture

Erich uon Danilsen

The 40-year-old Swiss
native and successful
novelist, Erich von Daniken,
is scheduled to appear in
Leone Cole Auditorium
Wednesday at 8 p m . Admission is one dollar for
students and two dollars
aeneral admission.
Von Daniken's appearance
marks the third presentation
of the SGA Lyceum Committee this year.
Von Daniken graduated
from a European "gymnasium" in Pri bourg,
Switzerland. His formal
education ended here. He
was agprenticed to a hotel
when communications
between he and h s &the?
were impeded due to a
dispute over philosophical
matters.
In his teens, von Daniken
developed a theory of man's

evolution by viewing archeology from a new perspective. He used the Bible
to support his theories. He
found the prophet Ezekiel's
description
of
"fiery
chariots" to be an unsophisticated account of an
advanced type bf spaceship,
a theory later scientifically
examined and supported by
NASA space engineer Josef
F. Blurnrich.
Now 20 years later ne nas
fully developed his theories
which he has expounded on
in his books "Chariots of the
Gods?," "Gods from Outer
Space," "Gold of the Gods"
and his newest "Miracles of
I,+ Gads." T h s e theories
support the contention that
the earth was visited in
ancient times by astronauts
from another solar system
who deposited the seeds that

grew
into
today's
civilization.
Von Daniken has been the
target of some ridicule from
traditional archeologists.
However, some members of
the scientific community
support his findings. Von
Danken believes that in
coming years the acquisition
of new knowledge and the
inclination
of
new
generations to see with
different perception will
lessen resistance to his
theories from the scientific
community .
Meanwhile, he continues to
research, write and lecture.
"Chariots of the Gods?" was
originally intandd by t k

author to serve as a device to
stimulate people to thlnk
more openly. Since its
publication, von Daniken has
collected enough materia; to
convince him that the Earth
indeed was visited by
astronauts from outer space
at approximately 500 B. C.
These ideas are outlined
more in later books.
Von Daniken has traveled
all over the world in pursuit
of and delivering information. His followers
have become so numerous
that the Australian press
diagnosed the phenomenon
as "Danikenitis. "
The sale of hls books now
(See FAMED, Page 2)

Constitution pro~osed

Senate begins discussion,vote
The SGA Senate finally
moved into discussion and
voted on the proposed
constitution at last Monday
night's SGA meeting.
Four articles of the new
constitution were approved
by the Senate.
In other business the
Senate approved a motion by
Sido Mayor to send the
section of the proposed
constitution dealing with a
Communications Board,
which among other things
would call for the appointment of a new station
manager each year for
WUS, to the radio station
for consideration.
Mayor suggested that a
new station manager should
be appointed each year as
the editors a r e for the
Mimosa and the Chanticleer

and that W s be started this
spring.
The Senate also approved
a motion by Rick Game1 to
allocate $511 for a new
projection lamp and a
motion by Joe Maloney to
move the next SGA meeting
up to 6:30 p.m. in order to
finish work on the proposed
constitution.
Among the amendments to
the proposed constitution
that were approved by the
Senate were :
-the section dealing with
the secretary be approved
pending the outcome of the
election March 4 on the
amendment to abolish the
office of secretary.
-the power to appoint
chairman of all Senate
committees be returned to
the President.

-the new position of
President Pro Tem be held
by a voting member of the
Senate and that he preside
not only in the absence of the
vice president but also at the
vice president's discretion.
-the dormitory senators
be elected for the regular
academic year.
-the head and cohead
cheerleaders not be allowed
to be members of the Senate.
-the Senate approve all
by
the
appointments
President as well as the vice

president.
-the Judicial Court be
given the right to suspend CE
axpel by majority vote a
student due to charges
against him.
-members of the Senate
be allowed to serve as
justices on the Judicial
Court.

a student chairman be
appointed frgm one of the
three student justices to
serve as chairman of the
Judicial Court.

Election on amendment, March 4; sign up
for SGA elections, Feb. 23-March 15; SGA
election, March 29; run-off elections, March

ElvIn Bishop
"Struttin' His Stuff". See Review, Page 7 .

GIVE BLOOD TODA Y
Register to vote this week

Even Joe Cool gives blood
By BILLIE NAPPER
Staff Writer
"Hey there, how ya doin?"
"Well, hey there, Joe. Are
you going to give blood?"
"Sure. Why wouldn't I?
After all, I am The Joe Cool.
Fine upstanding, intelligent
student of this hallowed
university. I'm just out doing
my civic duty."
"Well, Joe. I'm proud of
you. I just didn't realize you
had ever given blood."
Suzy Cute giggled. "He
hasn't actually given blood
before. "
"But I've offered," Joe
replied haughtily.
"Yeah. Like the time you
offered and you had that cold
and you had taken about 18
aspirin the day and night

before. Or how about that needed blood and the blood
time you drank a Coke they gave you made you
before you went in and your even sicker?"
temperature was only 85. Or
"Simple! I ain't gonna
the time you drank a fifth of need any blood. So there!"
vodka the night before the
"You never can tell. You
or a friend of yours or a
drive."
"It was only half a 'fifth! member of your family
Besides, I can't remember might need some and you'd
anything. Here I am trying be mad if there wasn't any
tobe a good example for my blood on hand, wouldn't
fellow man, and you cut me you?" I asked.
down. You just can't take
"Yeah, Joe," slickered
any competition, can you?" Suzy. "The way you drive
"Yeah, I can take com- you better hope they always
petition. I just think you have plenty of blood on hand.
ought
- to plan a little ahead." Remember that time you
"Well, it's not my fault had been drinking and you
they set their standards too ran off the road and into that
high."
COW pasture a n d . . ."
"They don't set their
"Yeah, yeah," butted in
dandards too high. How Joe. "I remember. But that
would you like it if you was just one time."

J ame
c k sdqaltmeni
onville
Sad
t a tate

Tom McCarity, a percussion major, will give a senior
recital tonight a t 7 in Mason Hall. The recital will deal
with a number of percussion instruments.

University All sponsor an
exhibit and sale of . approximately 600 original

SAVE
EVERY DAY
THE
WINN-DIXIE
WAY

prints from the famedFerdinand Roten Galleries
collection on Wednesday,
March 3,1976. The event will
be held at the gallery in

"Yeah,"
he replied.
"Besides, they're not busy
now and maybe I won't miss
but two or three hands at the
card table."

Applications for the
editorship of the Chanticleer
(university newspaper) and
the Mimosa (yearbook) for
1976-77 may be made to Mr.
Jack Hopper in the Public
Relations office between
February 23 and March 5.
Applicants for the position of
editor for the Chanticleer
must have taken or agree to
take the course JN303,
1 Fundamentals of Newspaper

1

I
3/$loo1

I 2802 Assorted

Dixie Darling Bread

Hamrnond Hall.
Along with prints by such
masters as Picasso, Goya,
Renoir and Hogarth, can-be
seen works by many of

today's American artists,
some famous and some not
yet famous.

1976-77editors to be selected

March 1 - 5

Layout and Editing offered
during the summer; APpli~antsfor the position of
editor of the Mimosa must
have taken the course JN304,
Yearbook Editing: Layout
Ma n a g e m e n t
and
( ~ r e v i o u sm247).
l~
The Publications Board
will meet March 17 a t 3:30
p m . in the Gold Room to
interview applicants and
make the appointments.

MEDITATION? POSITIVE THINKING? SPIRITUAL POWER?
TRY COSMIC CHRISTIANITY
,.
We invite you to come to our free-wheeling discussion
group Sunday Night at 7 and find out
about

I

-

Set Yourself Free From Your Limitations.

Famed

Flavors Chek Beverages 5/$lo0
Red or Golden
Delicious Apples
10' ea.

I Hickory Sweet Bacon
GO GAMECOCKS
LB.

PKG- $1.19

1

Anthony Perkins, Janet Leigh. Vera Miles
WINN-DIXIE IS ALL BEHIND THE "B16 RED" AND INVITE ALL JSU STUDENTS
Directed by Alfred Hitchcock
TO DROP BY AND SEE US.
-March3 ?:00&9:30
( PELHAI PLAZA
MCKS,OFHLLL~
I STUQENJXOMYLQN~NJD~TQBIIJM
14

Area residents are invited
to browse through this
outstanding collection of
original
graphics.
A
knowledgeable Roten
representaiive will be on
hand to answp questions
about the prints and the
artists a d to discuss other
prints not in this collection
but which may be obtained
from the gallery in
Baltimore.
A world-respected
authority on graphics of all
types,
Roten
holds
exhibitions and sales a t
major museums, colleges,
art galleries and art centers
throughout the United States
and Canada.
The informal displaying of
the collection allows visitors
to examine at close range the
various graphic techniques
of different artists. The
exhibit takes place from 9
a m . to 3 p.m.

I

METAFRIENDS
26 W. 11th St.
ANNISTON

I US Choice T-Bone Steaks $lG. I

I

thing
"
D.

Works by master on display

McGa rity to perform

I

"But you could have an
accident any time. And you
know how many kids try t n
imitiate you 'cause you're so
great."
"Yeah, I guess you're
right. I do need to set a good
image for all my fans. 1'11 go
give blood today. And I will
try to be more careful about
being ready to give from now
on. As a matter of fact, 1'11 go
give blood right now."
"Joe, I'm proud of you," I
said. "You'll feel better just
knowing you did the right

(Continued From Page 1)
numbers
more
than
31,000,000 in print and the
success of the motion picture
"Chariots of the Gods?"
based on two of his books
indicate that the movement
has certainly caught on "in
North America.
Chairman Robert Smith
, hopes this will be the biggest
crowd pleaser of his three
presentations a s Lyceum
1 &airman.
Von Daniken's appearance
will be preceeded by a press
conference a t 3:30 p m . at
the Downtowner.

,

Phi
Beta
Lambda,
Business Fraternity will be
holding its meetings every
Monday at 4:15 in the lecture
of the Merrill Buildmg .
room
,
%

Reviews

Screen unites two great stars
By VICTOR McCARLEY
Features Editor
Two of the finest actors the
screen has ever produced
are currently starring in one
excellent film. TQey are
Jahn Wayne and Katherine
Hepburn. The film is
"Rooster Cogburn (and the
Lady)."
There are many good
points about the film
beginning with the stars.
John Wayne is back in his
famed role of Rooster
Cogburn which appeared in
his film "True Grit." The
black patch, his drunk cat
and his Chinese housekeeper
are all as they were in "True
Grit."
Katherine Hepburn portrays a
hell-fire-andbrimstone
preacher's
daughter. She is much like
her father in character and

is frankly a match for
Cogburn's wit.
John Wayne has met his
match in Hepburn. Miss
Hepburn's age tells on her a
bit, but it just fits right into
the role.
Great pains must have
been taken to shoot this film
in some of the scenery
chosen. The filming was
done in Oregon where there
is still some bit of wilderness. The scenery is simply
beautiful: Tall snowcovered
mountains, green grassy
fields and blue-green lakes
and streams are all there. It
is hard to imagine these
places exist, but they do and
they appear in this film.
Farnilv entertainment has
always been an element of
Wayne's films. It is no different here. Profanity,
violence and nudity or sex

just don't find their way intcl
the picture as one would
expect in a film with a
character like "Rooster
(Ruben) Cogburn" in it.
This film is worth your
time and money, and I would
recommend it highly.

++++

,

Elliot Gould, famed for his
role in "Mash," is back in
the Army, this time a s a
private, in "Whiffs." His costars include Jennifer
O'Neill a s his enamored
officer nurse and Eddie
Albert a s his commanding
officer.
The f i is a comedy
where Gould is seen as a
volunteer for experimental
tests of poisonous gases
developed by the U. S. Army
chemical school. The results
a r e humorous. He has
frequent and numerous

recoveries.
.Jennifer O'Neill falls in
love with Gould, but he
refuses her because his tests
with these chemicals have
left h m impotcnt .
Eddie Albert is his enthusiastic supporter and ego~ ~ , ; ~ ~ l ~ l until
)tjr
Gould
becomes immune to some
tests and has to be
discharged.
Gould has nowhere to turn
except a i m e , using stolen
nerve gasl
It's really a very funny
movie. As well a s making
you laugh, it also opens your
eyes to some very serious
sideeffects of the socalled
"humanitarian warfare." It
doesn't kill you; it just
leaves you crippled for life.
This is probably the greatest
point made in the film.

National Nutrition Week March 8-12

Count calories and nutrients
umber of weeks You want to
lose the weight in. (It isl't
safe to take off over 2 pounds
a week). Example: 17,500
divided by 3 equals 5,833.
Next divide this by the
number of days in a week.
Example: 5,833 divided by 7
equals 833. Then subtract
this from your present
calorie intake. Example:
1,950 - 833 equals 1J17. You
Suppose for 1IlStanCe your
will have to limit your
present weight is 130. Multiply calorie intake to 1,117 for 3
weeks to lose 5 pounds. After
that by 15 (the number of
calories a moderately active losing to 125 again multiply
person needs to replace per
by 15 to see the number of
day for every pound of body
calories you need to mainweight) to get the total
tain a weight of 125.
amount of Calorle~YOU are
Example: 125 x 15 equals
presently eating daily.
1,875.
Example: 130 X 15 equals
Remember in your dieting
to think of food a s more than
1,950.
To lose, decide how many
just Calories. Start counting
nutrients a s well. Protein is
pounds you want to take off.
necessary to build and repair
For example, say you want
to lose 5 pounds. Take 3 tissue and supplies energy
too, helping to offset hunger.
pounds and multiply this by
Minerals and vitamins are
the number of calories in a
pound, 3500. 3 x 3500 equals
important body regulators
17,500. Then divide this by the
and Cooperate with other

By CAROL RAGSDALE
JSU Student Dietetics
Association
Have you decided you
want to take off some weight
or maintain your present
weight? Here are a few
simple calculations you can
use to figure your calorie
intake.

nutrients 41 many processes one tablesr -on of butter) can
contributing to health and add more ,an 10 pounds a t
well being. Carbohydrates the end of
year.
and fats are needed a s a
primary source of energy.
~ o s tfoods contain more
than one nutrient but no
single food contains all the
essential nutrients.
To make food selection
easier, food is divid\& into
four groups. In any sound
weight loss program a
certain percentage of daily
calories should come from
group. These four food
groups include protein ri&
foods (meat, fish, poultry,
eggs, dry peas and beans,
etc.1, 25 per cent daily
calories; milk and milk
proddcts, 20 per cent
calories; vegetables and
fruit, 35 per cent daily
calories; cerals and breads,
sugar and fats, 20 per cent
daily calories.
Protect your body against
the hidden build up of fat.
Calories do count . . . ~ O O
mtra calories each day (just

fiberewoodeclayemetalepaint

men's
leisure

suits
hundreds of styles & colors
from 2 famous names in
m e n ' s w e a r h a v e just
a r r i v e d ! Choose f r o m
wovens, knits, . . blends in
100% Polyester. Some samples,
some irregulars. Sizes 36 to 50.
Regular . . Longs
Values $50 to $95
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E M I L I E BURN
LEE MANNERS
- MARVIN SHAW

14 K Bead on Gold

UNCONSTRUCTED AND FULLY
CONSTRUCTED STYLES

3 M M Bead
"Terms Tarlofad TO
Fit Your N d "

coffee 10-12 ma rch 1
ANNISTON

JACKSONVILLE

801 Wilmer Avenue
Open 9 to 9 Daily

In the new Pelharn Plaza
Open 9: 30-6:00 Daily
& Thurs N ~ t etll 8.30
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The Chanticleer
Letters

From the office of the vice-president for

An expression of thanks

academic affairs, Dr. Theron Montgomery

DR. MONTGOMERY
At this time there are
several developments that
are takir;g
which are of
interest to the student body.
The Biology Department,
principally Dr. Wayne
Curles (Pre-Medical Advisor), together with the
Chemistry Department, are
working with this office and
Dean Boozer and with an
advisory medical group to
develop, strengthen and
refine our preprofessional
courses in medicine and in
dentistry. This group is
reviewing and studying the
scores of recent applicants to
the several medical colleges
and rel'atina admissions.

f

delayed admissions and nonadmission to the information
that we have at hand.
Although we have had a
good pre-medical advisement, program, it is felt
that we can improve the
program, both by advisement and by certain
enrichments
in
our
laboratory facilities and
experiences and by guided
and directed medical experiences in hospitals,
clinics and doctors' offices.
Appropriate experiences in
the medical and dental fields
are among the factors that
are considered at the time of
the interview by Admissions
Boards.
Any suggestions from
students and-or faculty in
regard to improving our
program should be directed
to Dr. Wayne Curles or to
Dean Reuben Boozer.
As the individual advisement program is taking
shape, improved advisement
forms are being developed
by the several departments
and schools so that a
somewhat simplified form
will be given to each student
so that he can have available
an up-todate progress form

Chanticleer staff )

The Chanticleer, established as a student newspaper at
Jacksonville State University in 1934, is published weekly
by students of the University. Editorial comments expressed herein are those of the students and do not
necessarily reflect the policy of the JSU administration.
The Chanticleer office is located on the fourth floor of
the Student Commons Buildmg; phone 435-9820 ext. 233.
All correspondence should be directed to The Chanticleer,
Box 56, Jacksonville State University, Jacksonville,
Alabama 36265.
Debbie Skipper
Editor
Assistant Editor
Brenda Tolbert
Gerald Kirk Wagner
Contributing Editor
Victor McCarley
Features Editor
P. J . Moss, Music Review Editor

Dr. Clyde Cox, Bob Clotfelter

Faculty Advisors

BUSINESS STAFF
Janet Colvin
Dana Bright
,
Larry Phillips

Business Manager
Advertising Manager
Circulation Manager

I
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SPORTS WRITERS
Carl Phillips, David Elwell, Becky Watts, Ron Mitchell
GENERAL STAFF
Cathy Mitchum, Gwen Randall
, Kem McNabb,
Gayle Carson, Billie Napper, Ronnie Culver, Barbara
Mintor, Davld Ford
The Chanticleer is a member of the National OnCampus Reports. This organization retains all rights to
materials credited to it.

in his hands from the
moment of commencing
until graduation. As these
forms are developed, the
deans will be interested in
receiving suggestions from
the faculty and students.
The
new
calendar
procedure for the summer of
1976 has a split term for the
graduate school:
First term: June 7-July 9.
Second term: July 12August 11.
There is a single term for
the undergraduate, summer

1976 (June 7July 30). In each
graduate term for the
summer of 1976, the
maximum load will be six
(6) hours and for the undergraduate eight (8) weeks'
term, the maximum load
will be twelve (12) hours.
In the summer of 1977,
dates for the first and second
terms undergraduate and
first and second terms

Knowledge backs review
By DEBBIE SKIPPER
Editor
For those who have found enjoyment in criticizing the
review Billie Napper wrote on the Rory GallagherAmazing Rhythm Aces-Flying Burrito Brothers concert, I
would like to make this remark. Ms. Napper's
qualifications as a music reviewer aren't in question, but
the ability of some persons to accept criticism is.
Billie Napper has been taking music lessons since the
age of six.She plays the piano and has performed in many
choirs.
Not only does she know about music, but she also knows
when a performance is of professional quality. It was this
quality she was making, judgements about when she
reviewed the concert.
She did not say the performanceswere bad. She merely
said she had seen better. She made the statement that the
Aces proved to be the superior group because, in giving a
performance, they were more professional and polished
than either Rory Gallagher or the Flying Burrito
Brothers.
I strongly resent the attacks on Billie Napper's abilities
as a reviewer, for it is obvious to me that she is both a
qualified writer and a qualified reviewer.

Dear Ms. Skipper:
the time the spring
blood driveapproaches, I am
writing
express my appreciation to the dozens of
dudents
(many of whom I do
not even know) and faculty
members who in the past
gave their
to
the life
my
The Red Cross
thanks you, the Holy Name

of Jesus Hospital thanks you,
and I thank you. YOU could
not have performed a more
loving service than you did.
&cause of your blood my
mother had two more years
life.
Yours truly,
Nell Griffin
(See LE'ITERS, Page 5)

By BRENDA TOLBERT
Assistant Editor
In the Fall of '72, I had the misfortune of being engaged
in this conversation : "Hey, Brenda, who're you voting
for?" "MqGovern," I replied. "What?!?! That pinko
liberal? Besides, he's a communist!" "Well, actually, I'm
voting against Nixon and I'd vote for Mickey Mouse if he
was the only candidate opposing Tricky Dick," I asserted
in a most indignant manner.
After his forty minute harange, I was made to feel like a
radical subversive for my attitude toward Richard Nixon.
At that moment I was grateful for the secret ballot. I
certainly couldn't risk ostracism.
In the fall of '74,I ran into the super patriot-right winger
quoted above. My first words were, "What do you think of
him now?" My subborn friend shouted, "He hasn't done
anymore dirt than any other president-he just wasn't as
smart as I thought he was-he got caught!" "Ha! I knew
he was a (expletive deleted) all the time," I retorted with
the most s n u g cynicism I could muster. Needless to say,
I'm on my hot dogeating, Chevydriving, Coke-guzzling,
flag waving friend's blacklist forever (or Dickey's returr.
to power. If my suspicions are correct, I could then
mysteriously disappear).
It seems I never know when I'm well-off. Lately I've
'

(See WHAT'S, Page 5)
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WHEN YOU SAID CONGE% HAD LOST
ITS GUTs OVER ANGOLA, WE TOOKIT
70 HEART AND VOTED FbR ONE

I

page 5

Fisk Singers mellowed race relations
Fisk University in Naslivillc. students illustrated a
Tennessee,
exemplifieb command
of
English
unacknowledged Americans grammar and composition
of the Reconstruction period. and a basc understanding of
Blacks at Fisk University academics. Because of the
represent a little known adequate education at Fisk,
collection of people who some students entered
affected the progression of graduate school and evenhistorical events. More tually became occupational
By DR. TED
specifically, students at Fisk leaders among Blacks. For
KLIMASEWSKI
University and the Jubilee example, James D. Burrus
Professor of Geography
Singers, who were members graduated from Dartmouth
of the college, made two College in 1879 and he
History evolves from in- contributions to the ac- became- a professor a t
dividual and collective ceptance of Blacks in the Alcorn
University
in
behavior of people, The American society and the Mississippi. Burrus later
behavioral
e m p h a s i s , advancement of American was a druggist in Nashville.
however, too often focuses history: (1) they became
upon eminent personalities educational, religious, and
ranging from kings lo medical leaders among His brother, John, taught at
presidents, and individuals Blacks during the late 1800s, Fisk and Alcorn, and he
as they function as members and ( 2 ) the Black studer~ts practiced law in Vicksburg,
experienced hiscrimination, Mississippi. Albert Miller
of a significant organization
such as Congress. It is but they recognized that received a B. D. from Yale
and
he
seldom for popular history to overt hostility demeaned University
ministered
in
Africa.
John
consider the role of the Blacks rather than improved
Porter graduated from
commonalty.
M a n y their social welfare.
The Fisk students were a Northwestern University
Americans, as a result, are
relegated to the ranks of the relatively well-educated Medical College in Chicago.
group of Blacks. Their Other graduates of Fisk
obscure, never to be
in
the secured employment a s
acknowledged for their achievements
contribution
to
the humanities and sciences merchants, law enforcement
development
of
the surpassed the education of officials, and real estate
American way of life. A many Whites during the late agents.
Tours throughout the
group of Black students from 1800s. The writings of the

United States and Europe by
the Fisk Jubilee Singers
supplemented classroom
activities of the students.
The students experienced a
variety of attitudes toward
the new "freemen." The
Singers were denied hotel
and eating accomodations in
New York, Newark, New
Haven, and Chicago. In
Hartford and Boston, people
warmly received
the
Singers. In Europe the
Singers were generally
appreciated, particularly by
the upper echelon. Acceptance by Europeans
impressed some of the
Singers so much that they
reinained in Europe.
As in the North, attitudes
of Sobtherners toward
Blacks varied. Overt
discrimination occurred in
Murfreesboro and Trenton,
Tennessee, during the 1870s.
In Florence, Alabama,
discrimination was recor ded, but discriminatory
action by Whites was not
unanimous. Leading Whites
in Florence, for instance,

'

I've heard tha t story before
made to endure their
existence at all? Are we not
strong enough as individuals
to go on living without
someone who wrvxs no
purpose whatsoever save to
buiId our ego by constantly
being proud of us or to grant
our every whim? Can we not
survive puberty without
having a shoulder to lean on
when parents choose to be
firm? Can we not endure life
without having someone to
turn to when we want to be
pampered?
Why, then;has the hand of
Providence seen fit to bless
us with such a warm, loving,
individual only to snatch her
away from our lives, leaving
a part of us empty, and
regretting we had not seen fit

Grandmothers have no strengthen our immunity to
place in society. Their death. Death must come,
contact with us, the real and this is a lesson which
people, is only a test God must be learned.
places before us to
Why, then, must we be

Letters
(Continued From Page 4)

Request for supporZ
Dear Editor,
As you know, the
Gamecocks basketball team
will be playing in the NAIA
district 27 playoffs against
Troy State. This game will
be played here at JSU on
Monday, March 1 and it

deservesbettersupportthan
has been received a t home
games this season.
So come out and have
some fun and, in so doing,
support our Jackson(vil1e) 5.
Willie Shead

What's

(Continued From Page 4)
been wishing I'd run into my former friend. I'd love to ask,
"Why is 'Ole Tricky' such a wooed, solicited visitor to
China? What do you think he's got up his sleeve? Aren't
you the least bit suspicious?"
Frankly I'd like to ask all of you these questions.
Methinks something's amiss. Certainly we all, whether
Tricky's fans or foes, know how devious he is.
Can you speculate as to what his repayment will be to
the American people who exposed, retired, and
humiliated him?
Think about it.

I

I

I

Com~limentsof TIFFANY'S FLOWER WORLD
lb8 W. Ladiga Street - Jacksonville, Alabama

Give Flowers to that Someone Special
Fresh Flowers& Flowers for all Occasions
RED - YELLOW PlNK ROSES
RED - WHITE PlNK CARNATIONS
Tulip Pots Green Plants Hanging Baskets
a n d Lots More - Phone 435-3740
Special Rates to JSU
Home of Higher Quality& Lower Prices
WE WIRE FLOWERS ANYWHERE!
Students with car wanted for Part - Time
Work - Drop By Tiffany's For Information.

-

-

to fill her last years with the
blessing of our presence?
Why did God make Grandmothers at all?
He made them to die. He
made them to die before our
eyes. He made them to suffer
in bleak hospital rooms with
plastic tubing in their noses
and arms. He made them so
we can see the true meaning
of the end of human life in
that blameless tragedy, Old
Age.
To ignore this spectacle of
human education is to deny
one's self one of the most
important lessons life can
teach us, the mental and
spiritual preparation for
Death . . . Could I take the
test on Monday?
-Thomas Sawyer

-

assisted in the acquisition of the~r soc~aland economic
money for a Negro church. character and to facilitate
The mayor, sheriff, and communication with Whites.
editor of the "Florence The
Fisk
students
Gazette" were found helpful, recognized discrimination in
while a dozen Whites took the United States, but they
supper with the Blacks to worked to rectify the social
express their support. Such inequality through activity
Blacks
and
events were unheard of in among
this section of the South relationships with Whites.
The students and Singers
during Reconstruction.
S o m e
B l a c k s from Fisk University have a
acknowledged that Blacks place in history-they
and Whites could work mellowed White-Black
together. Hestancy on the anxieties during Reconpart of both groups ham- struction. It is John Hope
pered communication. Franklin, a Black historian,
recognizes
the
Blacks failed to approach who
Whites for assistance; "nameless millions" as an
Whites thought that Blacks important part of history.
did not want their help. A The development and
of
the
stalemate evolved. Despite maintenance
the lack of communication, American society relies on
contributions
of
Blacks knew that a solution the
to the social disparity of the unacknowledged Americans
times was to cultivate of all ethnic groups.
relationships with Whites to
reduce tension, rather than
NEEDLEPOINT CLASS
engender hostility. Acceptance of Blacks during
BEGINS TONIGHT AT 7:00
the volatile Reconstruction
I
N Room 3 1 0 BIB9 GRAVES
era necessitated a minimal
HALL.
level of stress between
For Registration Call
Blacks and Whites.
435-9820, Ext. 316
The students a t Fisk and
the Jubilee Singers exernCost $20.09
plify an una~kvnowled~ed
group of Blacks who
provided leadership and an
awareness of social conditions for a minority a t a
critical time in American
So. Pelham Plaza
history. The attitude of the
JSU WELCOME
students and Singers expressed a desire to improve

PAINTS CRAFTS AND HOBBIES
CERAMICS-DECOUPAGE-NEEDLECRAFT
PICTURE FRAMING-ART SUPPLIES
MACRAME-BEADERY-WIRECRAFT
W O O D & PLASTIC MODELS
3

PUBLIC

SQUARE

JACKSONVILLE, ALABAMA

3626%

WESTERN UNION

-

I Fmm the Director of 2001 and A Clockwork Orange

J.S.U. Campus Bookstore

Our Annual
1

-

-

Stanley Kuhrick's

LOLITA

James Mason - Peter Sellers - Shelley Winters

id Text Books and
Reference Books

I
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Counseling Center

Helps shed light on your future
\

time reading tms article.
Hall can help you find the
However, if you are not , answers to your questions.
majoring in the social One of the feature ataspects of college and tractions of the Counseling
(besides Paui
minoring in Student Com- Center
admons Billiards with a heavy Merrill) is the
emphasis in suds-sipping, ministration of interests
then you have probably had tests. According to Dr.
serious thoughts about the Donald Schmitz, the director
of the center, these tests can
future.
give the student the inThe Counseling Centg located in Abercrombie formation needed in deciding
cm a career.
When taking the tests, the
student should not worry
about right or wrong answers because there are
none. Nor should the student
concern himself with the
fear of appearing less than
brilliant. These tests do not
measure aptitude. They will
give you an unbiased picture
of where your interests lie,
though.
After the tests have been
taken there is a 10-day
waiting period for the
results. These results return
in the form of a sevenpage
computer print-out. The
printout is divided into six
From left to right, Alice Mayes, Paul Merfl and
different broad theme areas.
Donald Schmitz.
These broad fields are then
subdivided into specific
occupations. Each subdivision can have 20 or more
specific occupations that the

By DAVII) FORD
Staff Writer
Have you ever wondered if
you were in the right field of
study? Or has your mind
been clouded with questions
over the prospects of your
future? How about a broken
romance? If the answers to
all of the above questions are
no, then consider yourself
luckv and don't waste your

I

LAE
Are you interested in programs on:
prostitution
pornography
drug abuse
raDe
criminal justice
employment in the field of criminal
justice
Anyone interested in the Criminal
Justice Fraternity is encouraged to
attend the next meeting of Lambda
. Al~ha E~silon, March 2 (Tuesday), at
7:k p.m: in Room 141 of. ~ r e w e rHall.

student could find interesting.
Once the results are in
your hands the fun is just
beginning. Besides listing
the various careers that
could be available, there will
also be a set of numbers.
These numbers refer to a
page in the Occupational
Outlook Handbook (OOH), a
publication of the U. S.
Department of Labor.
Awaiting in the OOH is a
wealth of information on
what the student can expect
from the particular job or
career. By using the cross
references between the OOH
and the Directory of Occupational Titles (DOT),
also published by the U. S.
Department of Labor, the
reader can find out almost
anything he desires about
the field of interest.
Together they include such
items as a 10-year forecast on
career, what can be expected in the way of earnings,
advancement
potential,
where
employment can be expected,
the minimum educational
and
exper ience
requirements, normal
working conditions, and
whatever else would be of
interest to the prospective
.
.
employee.
The interests tests are just
the beginning of the services
offered though.
One can also find counseling
for
personal
problems. It just might be
possible that an earthstopping problem will 'not
seem as bad after talking
about it. Of course the

EMILY BRONTE S

Ulufieriqg
a::: Heiahts

A

student would not have to
concern himself with the
confidentiality of any of the
services offered. Whatever
goes on in the Counseling
Center stays within its walls.
Also, no elaborate records
are maintained of the personal counseling.
Another benefit offered by
the center is educational
counseling. They will work
w t h your academic advisor
if you feel that higher grades
are needed. They can also
help the student in formulating better study habits
and especially aid in the
"how to" for exam studying.
Although the Counseling
Center is available to all
students, it is advisable to go
over during the freshman
year. However, if you are
past the freshman status and
feel a need to talk with
someone about your career,
it is never too late to go over.
What if you are a senior
and it's too late to change
your mind? The center has a
service for you, too. It's
called the Placement Office.
As the name implies, they
will render assistance in
finding the about-to-be
graduate a job.
That does not mean that
they will find a job and have

'

-

IWELCOME JSU STUDENTS I
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$1 1.50 to $40.00
"Terms TQilored
To Fit Your Needs"

"THINK YOUNG BANK YOUNG"
--

-

everything except meals and
tuition.
- A deposit of $50.00 by
March 15 should be made at
the Jacksonville State
University Business office to
reserve space as the tour bus
will hold only a limited
number.
For further information
contact Mrs. James Campbell
or
Dr.
Bettye
Youngblood of the Department of Chemistry.

A chartered bus trip of
eleven days to centers of
historical scientific interest
such as Boston, Old Salem,
Washington, New York,
~ i l l i a m i b u r ~Wilrnington,
,
Philadelphia, N a t u r a l
Bridge, Oak Ridge will be
offered
during
the
minimester
by
the
Chemistry department of
Jacksonville
State
University.
Three hours credit, the fun
of travel, and a fine learning
experience can be had for
$235.00 per Person which
includes transportation,
lodging, guided tours and
entrance fees-in
fact

1
111
1 1 1 1

+

L. A. E. will meet at 7 p m .
in Room 141 Brewer on
Tuesday, March 2.
LI-L-L
I
,
!
,

Students should see their
major and minor professors
for approval of their trial
schedules prior to the minimester registration, for such
approval will help speed
them
through
the
registration process. The
days from March 1548are set
aside fcir this advisement
period.

Give-B~ood
-1

FOR BEAUTIFUL WEDDING

-

MEMBER FDIC

The Placement Office can
be used even after
graduation. According to
Mrs. Gwen Westbrook,
acting director of the
Placement Office, a file will
be kept on the graduate a s
long as he requests. Also, it
is not a one shot deal. This
process will continue within
reasonable limits until a job
has been found. Unlike the
employment agencies in
town, there is no charge for
this service.
Limited space denies the
elaboration of all the aspects
of the Counseling Center and
Placement Office. So don't
just take my word for it.
Before playing- that next
game of ping pong either go
by the center or call 435-9820,
extensions 321 pr 284 and set
up an appointment. After all
isn't the rest of your life
worth a few moments of your
time now?

Campus events

I

Weaver ranch Phone 0203500
Main Office Phone 435-7894
Mon. Thur. 9 am 2 pm
Fri.9am-2pm4pm-6pm

it waiting on the day of
graduation. I t , does mean
that they will help in lining
up interviews for those
seeking employment. Make
no mistake about it, the
Placement Office does not sit
back and wait for job
listings. It actively seeks
opportunities from all over
the United States.

GOWNS FROM
THE BRIDAL SHOPPE
17 East 11th

f

TUXEDO RENTAL
STEWARTCLEANERS
17 East 11th

Anniston

I

rage a

Review

Concert provides good music at good price
By P. J. MOSS
Music Review Editor
The February 24th concert
of Elvin Bishop and The
Outlaws was certainly no
disappointment, even though
Marshall Tucker wasn't able
to be here.
Beginning the program
were the Outlaws, who came
mstage, told everyone to
move up to the front, and
went right hto a countryrock instrumental. It obviously seemed that these
guys really get into their
music. As they sang "A Song
and a Breeze," it appeared
that the audience did, too.
With a slower beat and a
steady rhythm, ':Prisoner ,"
on their- new album to be
released in less than a
month, followed.
The new release includes A

Freddy Weller Kentucky
bluegrass number called
"Free Born Man." There are
two different movements to
the Outlaws' arrangement of
this song : a fast pace, then a
moderate beat with a fantastic guitar trio. Good
harmony was clearly evident
in the vocals.
"Foot stompin', hand
clappin', hog callin' music"
was next with "Knoxville
Girl." A student standing
next to me suggested, "Let's
get out the poke salad and
corn liquor!" It was surprising that the spokesman
for the group didn't get a
crick in his neck because he
really nodded to the beat.
The main statement that can
be made is that this was just
darn good pickin'.

During the break between
acts, I caught a few candid
remarks from the people
there. One guy named Jody
pined, "The smell down front
sure is fine, but I wish I had a
little wine." "They really
played good music and you
can't beat the price,"
remarked a fellow named
Brian.
By this time, excitement
brewed anticipating the
Elvin Bishop show. Finally
they came out and went into
"Juke Joint Jump" which
has a very nice saxophone
solo. Elvin thanked everyone
for being at the concert and
announced that their latest
album was "Struttin' My
Stuff''
on
Capricorn
Records.
Drinking his Bud with a n

After UNA defeat
-

JSU second in GSC
By Sports Writer
ELWELL
lhe uNA
punctured
Jax State's hopes of a repeat
performance as Gulf South
Conference champion by

the Lions in scoring.
JSU outrebounded UN.4 51
to 38. Robert Clements had a
game
high total of 14
rebounds.

The key to the Gamecocir
victory was the usual fine
play of seniors Herman
Brown and Eddie Butler.
Brown scored 20 points,
while Butler added 22.
Butler's two free throws with
21 seconds on the clock sewed
up the victory for JSU. R. J.
Bonds and Robert Clements
scored 10 points apiece.
JSU shot 55 per cent from
the field and 80 per cent fror11
the free throw line. Jax State
outrebounded the Pacers 35
to 29.

Jacksonville
State
defeating
on
the Gamecocks 76- University sewed up second
03.
place in the Gulf South
The game started out with Conference by defeating a
a closely played first half tough UT-Martin basketball
that saw the score stand a t team 76-74.
3230, UNA's favor at the
JSU finished with a 16-7
intermission. JSU fell behind
overall record and 10-3 in the
44-32 in the first eight conference. Nicholls won the
minutes of the second half conference
championship
and UNA stretched it to a 16 with an 11-2 record.
~
o
i
n
t
lead
before
the
=..-..
--.~.~
Gamecocks could cut to four.
Jacksonville's offensive
fizzled near the end of the
game and UNA went on to
take the win.
Beg inning
i
Balance
The scoring for JSU was
$8,500.00
evenly distributed with Salaries
$700.00
Herman Brown getting 19, Group Insurance
Office
Supplies
$300.00
Eddie Butler 14, Darryl Dunn
Telephone
$800.00
and R. J. Bonds had 12 each.
Printing
and
Duplicating
$140.00
North Alabama held Robert
Entertainment
$30,000.00
Clements to 10 points, all on
Homecoming
$1,500.00
offensive rebounds.
Equipment
$750.00
Richard Harty who scored
$200.00
23 points and Freddie Postage
Student
Wages
$101.56
Copeland with 21 points led
-

~

-

~

~

---

SGA treasurer's report
Balance
$6,460.00
852x64
$196.33
$458.23
$ll4.05
$14,750.62
$25.07
169.50
$200.00
$101.56

Jacksonville 's Finest Restatlrarz t

Join Your Friends In The Cozy
Atmosphere Of The Village Inn
And Enjoy The Delicious Meals Prepared
At The Area's Finest Restaurant.

109 CLINTON 3 I R E E T
JACKSONVILLE, ALABAMA 36265

outstretched pinky, he then
took the lead in the next
number. He expressed that
he already likes Alabama.
They stayed in Oxford in a
motel where there is a big
fishpond in the rear. His
breakfast the following
morning was to be a catfish
which he said he had cau*
that afternoon.
With a funky swamp
sound, "Stealin' Watermelons" was well received
by the audience. Young
vocalist, Mickey rThomas,
surely is an asset to the
group and proved this in
"The First Time" and "I
Fooled Around and Fell in
Love." The latter song is a
blues-type composition
which is to be released a s a
single this week.

A rocking prelude led up to
the highlight of the evening,
"Strutting' My Stuff." After
he tossed his beer can to the
rear of the stage, Elvin
began "Callin' Ail Cows."
His first big hit, "Travelin'
Shoes," gave one the impression that he has a song
for every occasion.
The encore tune was a 50's
hit, "Shake, Rattle, and
Roll" in which Bill Slais
played duo saxophones. Thus

Recycle Life

Registrars to
visit JSU
Board of registrars on
campus next week to
register voters for upcoming
elections
(local
and
national).

JSU will host
tournament
The Jacksonville State
University Gamecocks, who
finished second in the Gulf
South Conference this season
with an overall record of 16-7,
has been ceded second in the
NAIA District 27 basketball
tournament and will host
Troy State. when the first
m u d of the tournament
opens Monday night March 1.
The announcement came
this past Monday after the
NAIA District 27 executive
committee met a t BirminghamSouthern to formulate plans for the meet.
Troy State finished fourth
in the GSC with a 14-10 overall
record.
The
University
of
Alabama-Huntsville i s
ceded number one in the

ended a great night of
struttin', gettin' down, and
super music.

tournament and will meet
Alabama State of Montgomery in Huntsville on
March 1.
The finals of the NAIA
District 27 tournament will
be played Wednesday,
March 3 a t the home site of
the team with the best
record. The winner goes to
the NAIA national tournament in Kansas City, Mo.
'

Donate Blood

Leone Cole
Auditorium
10 a. m . -4 p. m.
Today'

1

CAKE DECORATING
CLASS

BEGINNING MARCH 4th
from 6:30 - 8:30.
435-9820, Ext. 31 6 For
Information.Cost $20.00.
Sp~dle'sMooref ield Jewelers

PHOTOGRAPHY CLASS
BEGINNING MARCH 2nd
from 6:30 to 8:30.
Call 435-9820, Ext. 316
for information.
COST $25.00.

At YOUR

J.S.U. Campus Bookstore

New Shirts For
Your A.E.A. vacation
Stop by and see our new
summer Leisure Wear.

I

f

Sp~dle'sM o o r e f ~ e l dJewelers
"A Noble store w ~ t ah
NOBLE Address"
237-9544
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Jax State men gymnasts score first victory
By Carl Phillips

Sports Writer
The JSU men gymnasts, finishing in second place with
1571points, recorded their first victory of the season in a
three-way meet in Statesboro, Ga.
Also participating were Georgiahuthern college which
h k first place with 190.3 points and The Citadel which
came in third with 115.3 points.
After two events, the standings were Georgia Southern,
62.3points; Jax State, 49.7; and The Citadel, 42.6.
The Eagles of Georgia Southern, after four events,
daimed 129.5 points, while JSU had 109.6 and The Citadel

had 85.9.
JSU coach Harold O'Bryant said afterwards, "I feel
that the overall team score is evidence of the improvements made since the beginning of the season."
After scoring 137.5 points in the first match, the
Gamecocks were ranked in the top twenty of the NCAA's
Division 11.
O'Bryant continued, "A lot was learned in the meet in
order to give direction to the district championships
coming up and exactly what has to bedone next year."
The NCAA Division I, not Division 11, District Championships will be JSU's next meet. The meet, held March
U-13 in Athens, Ga., will feature The Citadel, the
University of Georgia, Georgia Tech, Georgia Southern

All SGA candidates should come by the
Chant
Office no later than
March
at
to pick up a quest ions ire
be
to
pile art es for the
election edition of the Chanticleer.

We have everything for your
pleasure as well as your needs.
For your leisure time, look
through our selection of cards, books,
records and games.
Also shop with us for your medications, cosmetics and household

the University of West Virginia.
To qualify for the nationals, a team must come in first
and an individual must place in the top three.
Georgia Southern swept for the top three All-Around
ampetition, while Jax State-4-4 for the
the second three.
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Caduate
are as follows:
provements, study and
thought are underway as to
UNDERGRADUATE
means to afford pre or early

GRADUATE

First term: June 6, 1977,
July 8, 1977 (Sem. Exams).
Second term: Jul. 54,1977,
August 10, 1977 (Sem.
Exams). (Registration)
In the summer of 1977, the
maximum load for each

facilitated with proper advisement rather than a
single period of time with
coneentratian. The success
of this program will depend
upon cooperation of students
and faculty and of course,
they, along with the administration will be the

UCM building. Anyone interested in

Don't forget to try our new

interested but unable to attend can call
the UCM (435-7084) or call 435-5233.

1 03 S Pelh am Rd.

Jacksonville 'S Largest and Most Complete Mens Shop
Mon. March 1 thru March 6
Open 7 am Ti1 9 pm

HighFashion

.

This is Student
Appreciation Week

Van Heusen Dress
And Sportshirts
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Thank You for
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Sports Writer
The JSU men gymnasts, finishing in second place with
1571 points, recorded their first victory of the season in a
three-way meet in Statesbwo, Ga.
Also participating were Georgia Southern College which
took first place with 190.3 points and The Citadel which
came in third with 115.3
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daimed 129.5 points, while JSU had 109.6 and The Citadel
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pleasure as well as your needs.
For your leisure time, look
through our selection of cards, books,
records and games.

had 85.9.
JSU coach Harold O'Bryant said afterwards, "I feel
that the overall team score is evidence of the improvements made since the beginning of the season."
After scoring 137.5 points in the first match, the
Gamecocks were ranked in the top twenty of the NCAA's
Division 11.
O'Bryant continued, "A lot was learned in the meet in
order to give direction to the district championships
coming up and exactly what has to be done next year."
The NCAA Division I, not Division 11, District Championships will be JSU's next meet. The meet, held March

All SGA candidates should come by the
Chanticleer Office no later than Wednesday,
March at
'
pick up a quest ions ire
be used to
the
election edition of the Chanticleer.

Also shop with us for your medications, cosmetics and household
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